MILITARY SPOUSE LICENSURE REIMBURSEMENT –

Article revised due to the NDAA FY 20, Section 577 amendment of Title 37 U.S.C., Section 476, to increase the reimbursable amount from $500 to $1,000 for State licensure and certification costs incurred by Service members spouses, resulting from permanent change of station (PCS) or permanent change of assignment to a new permanent duty station (PDS) in another State.

- Updated reference (a)
- **Subpara 3a**, added reimbursement of $500 for PCS orders issued 12 December 2017 to 19 December 2019, or up to $1,000 for orders issued on or after 20 December 2019.
- **Subpara 3c**, added there is no requirement that licensing be consecutive State to State or PDS to PDS
- **Subpara 3e**, deleted
- **Para 4**, updated procedures for reimbursement to include digital signature for associated forms

(COG: OPNAV (N17))